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POLITICAL BATTLES APPROACH
DECISION DAY

www.xavier.edu/newswire

Skudrzik’s score ends
eight year drought
DOUBLE OT GOAL PUTS XAVIER SOCCER INTO
A-10 TOURNAMENT FOR FIRST TIME SINCE 1997
AARON ARMBRUSTER
Contributing Sportswriter

PHOTO COURTESY COLUMBUSDISPATCH.COM

Sick of negative campaign ads? Tired of political mumbo-jumbo?
Wondering who these two guys are? Fear not, loyal readers, the
Newswire is looking out for you. See our 2006 Election insert for a
full, easy-to-read breakdown of all the key issues.

Entering the weekend with slim
playoff hopes, the Xavier men’s
soccer team emerged as the number
six seed in the A-10 conference
tournament. After pairing a 1-1 tie
against Charlotte on Friday night
with a 2-1, double overtime victory over Richmond on Sunday,
the Musketeers will play in their
first conference championship
since 1997.
Friday’s was a sloppy game,
marred by a 45 minute delay to the
start time because of heavy rain.
After an uneventful but physical
first half, sophomore Tommy Clines
received a straight red card in the
56th minute, dropping Xavier to 10
men. Charlotte took advantage, and

forward Tom Woollard got his own
rebound and a second-chance goal
in the 58th minute. Playing down
a man, the Musketeers rallied back
and finally equalized when freshman Kennedy Nakwa scored in the
86th minute. The Xavier defense
turned a 4-on-2 breakaway from the
49ers into a scoring opportunity.
Junior forward Jon Enders fed
Nakwa in the box, and Nakwa
poked his shot past goalkeeper
David Martin. However, the drama
was not over. After committing a
foul on a Charlotte long ball, senior
keeper Liam Curran was forced to
defend a penalty kick in the second
OT, which he dramatically saved to
secure the draw.
PHOTO COURTESY GOXAVIER.COM

See PLAYOFF, page 9

Senior striker Matt Skudrzik

Miller, Cole grant Donor still needed to save cop’s life
memories of a lifetime
COURTNEY GILLETT
Asst. Campus News Editor

BRIAN BOWSHER
Editor-in-Chief

When Sean Miller was introduced as Xavier’s new head men’s
basketball coach on July 8, 2004,
Miller talked about how “there
was something special” about this
university.
For a specific example of this
“specialness,” look no further than
the coach himself.
As Miller and the Musketeers
were preparing for the new season, lifelong Xavier fan Peg Stahl
received tragic news that her cancer
had returned after seven years in
remission.
After a particularly sad day,
Stahl’s niece, Martha Fetick, wrote
a letter to Coach Miller explaining
that her aunt loved the Muskies, and
though the coach did not know the
family, that it would mean a great
deal to Stahl if Miller could send a
brief “get well” note.
Touched by the request, Miller
wanted to do more than just write
©2006
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a note.
Unbeknownst to Stahl, Miller
and his staff worked with Stahl’s
family to arrange for her to attend
practice on Oct. 12. Told she was
being taken to see her Uncle Bill,
Stahl was stunned to realize that
she was going to see her favorite
team in person.
Stahl and her family were thrilled
by the gesture, but Miller and his
staff wanted to do even more.
Later that week, Stahl was again
surprised to see Miller and senior
forward Brandon Cole at her door
to pay a visit.
“It was phenomenal,” said Fetick, speaking for herself and her
ill aunt. “I felt very blessed that he
would read the letter, let alone visit
us. I’m not sure we can explain how
much it meant to us.”
Meeting Cole was a particularly
big thrill for Stahl. “She couldn’t
stop holding Brandon’s hand,”
said Fetick. “He’s our new favorite
player.”

Approximately 135 people volunteered to be tested as potential
bone marrow donors Friday in the
continuing search to find a match
for Cincinnati Police Officer Jason
Faulkner. About 30 Xavier students
assisted with the tests.
Faulkner, who suffers from
acute lymphoblastic leukemia, is in
need of a bone marrow transplant to
save his life. Donors tested on Friday will be notified in the coming
weeks if they are compatible.

searching for a needle in a
Faulkner remains
haystack and, obviously,
hopeful that a match will
soon be found, as docthe more people that we
tors have stated that his
can get registered, the
cancer will likely spread
better chance we have of
to other organs in about
helping Jason and other
two months. According
people who are searching
to brother-in-law Jeff
for matches.”
Watkins, Faulkner conTo help raise money
tinues to receive “ex- SUPPORTINGHEROES.ORG for Officer Faulkner and
tremely aggressive che- Jason Faulkner
others in his situation, domotherapy” which should buy nations can be made to The Marrow
some time. However, Watkins sadly Foundation, care of Jason Faulkner,
notes that “we are talking about 400 Seventh St. NW, Suite 206,
weeks or months, not years. We are Washington, DC 20004.

Comedy competition continues
BRIANA HANSEN
Calendar City Editor

What would you do if your son
was at home, crying all alone on the
bedroom floor because he’s hungry,
and the only way to feed him is to
sleep with a man for a little bit of
money and his daddy’s gone…oh,
wait. That wasn’t my question at
all. That’s just lyrics from a socially-conscious pop culture song
from a few years back.

My real question is what would
you do if you suddenly found yourself $400 richer by simply telling a
couple of jokes in front of a small
crowd? Buy a yacht? Well, my
friend, that yacht and all the subsequent debt that would come from
such an outrageously expensive and
irrational purchase can be yours if
you win the second annual “Last
Muskie Standing” competition
sponsored by Xavier Players.

Due to the popularity of the
show “Last Comic Standing,” and
Brockman Hall’s 2005 class-wide
competition, which garnered a huge
response, the Xavier Players undertook the project for the first time
last year to make the competition
campus-wide.
See MUSKIE, page 11

Inside the ’Wire…
• What do the campus’ cats and AIDS have in common? Op-Ed, page 6
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Women’s center
At 6 p.m. on Wednesday,
Nov. 1 the Women’s Center
Program Committee will hold a
meeting for all those interested
in getting involved with the center. The meeting will be held at
the Women’s Center located in
the old Campus Police House
near Buenger Hall and the R-1
lot. All members of the Xavier
community are invited to attend.
Contact Kristin Vennektotter at
vennekotterkm@xavier.edu.

Meditation
If you need to find a way to
relieve the stress of classes and
everyday life, ESL is sponsoring a new Buddhist meditation
group on campus. Instruction
in Zen meditation will be given
by David Loy and will last from
5-6 p.m. starting on Nov. 7. The
sessions will take place on the
second floor of the Bellarmine Parish Center. Contact Loy
at x3819 or loyd@xavier.edu.

Emotional I.Q.
The Peer Leadership Team
in conjunction with the Office
of Student Involvement and
Leadership are hosting a workshop entitled “Emotional Intelligence.” The event will last
from 2-3:30 p.m. on Monday in
GSC, room 330. Come find out
your E.Q. and how it can affect
your chances at future success.
Call or email the Peer Leadership Team at 513-745-3662 or
XUPLT@xavier.edu

SOA/WHINSEC
The Dorothy Day House is
encouraging students to sign
up for the Western Hemisphere
Institute for Security Cooperation
School of the Americas Protest.
The annual event takes place
from Nov.17-19. Every 10th
person who signs up, there
will be a name drawing for the
Voices of Solidarity’s new Tshirt. Contact Katrina Sodaro at
sodaroke@xavier.edu or Lauren
Grove at grovel@xavier.edu.

New ambassadors
Xavier’s new global service
club, Ambassadors for Chidren,
will meet from 8:15-9:15 p.m. on
Monday in the third floor lounge
of the Commons apartments.
This newly formed club focuses
on partnering with organizations in the developing world
and has a number of excellent
opportunities for fundraising,
international service and the
development of a global consciousness. Email Rachel Dalsing at dalsingra@xavier.edu.
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Flu prevention for all students
KELLY SHAW

with the virus. Because the flu is
contagious as well as very prevalent, almost everyone should get a
flu shot every year.
“Students are in classrooms and

flu shot prevents the flu in about 70
to 90 percent of healthy people 65
This fall, flu shots will be availyears or younger.
able to all Xavier students through
The only people who should not
the McGrath Health and Counselbe vaccinated are those with severe
ing Center. The clinic
allergies to
hours are on Tuesdays
chicken eggs
and Thursdays from
or those who
8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., and
have reacted
students do not need to
to the virus in
schedule an appointthe past.
ment. The cost of the
“Every
shot is $20 and can be
year that I
put on any student’s
have worked
bursar bill.
at Xavier, we
Mary Rosenfeldt,
have had stuPHOTO COURTESY OF COLLEEN BOTT
RN, a nurse supervidents come
sor at the Health and
in with the
Counseling Center, enflu. Differcourages students to
ent years are
come within the next
more severe
two weeks to get their
than others,
shots. Once Xavier’s
but we alsupply of the vaccinaways have
tion runs out, they will
cases of it,”
PHOTO COURTESY OF WWW.DUKENEWS.DUKE.EDU
not be offered.
said RosenFlu shots may look scary, but they’re well worth it in the long run.
Influenza (commonly
feldt. “If you
referred to as the flu) is a “conta- residence halls, the flu is easily can prevent [getting the flu] with
gious respiratory illness caused transmitted, and it can make people the vaccine, you should.”
by influenza viruses,” stated the pretty sick and last for several
Even if a person is careful not
governmental Department of Health days,” said Rosenfeldt. “Students to come into contact with people
and Human Services. These viruses can’t afford to be off school for who have the flu, it can still be
can cause illnesses that range from a that long.”
contracted if they have not been
mild cold to death. Every year, five
A flu shot is an inactivated immunized. Most adults can spread
to 20 percent of Americans get the vaccine—or a dead virus. About the virus one day before their sympflu, 200,000 people are hospitalized two weeks after entering the body, toms even begin, and up to five days
for it and about 36,000 people die antibodies develop so that if the after being sick.
virus is seen again, the body will
from it.
Along with being immunized,
The number of people who get have the ability to kill it relatively students should practice good
the flu signifies that the virus is very quickly.
health and hygiene habits which
Another reason that everyone is include avoiding close contact with
contagious. In fact, the influenza
virus can be spread by coughing, encouraged to receive the vaccina- sick people, covering their mouths,
sneezing or even touching someone tion is its high success rate. The washing their hands and staying
Campus News Editor

home when sick.
While the McGrath Health and
Counseling Center will only distribute shots for about the next two
weeks, they are available at other
sites. October and November are
the best months to get them, but doctors suggest that getting immunized
in December or later could still be
beneficial since most flu activity is
in January or later.
For more accurate information on
the flu and the flu season, Rosenfeldt
suggests visiting www.cdc.gov/flu.

Ways to Prevent
the Flu:
1. Avoid close contact
with people who are
sick.
2. Stay at home when
you are sick.
3. Cover your mouth
and nose when you
cough or sneeze.
4. Clean your hands
multiple times during
the day.
5. Avoid touching your
mouth, nose and eyes.
6. Practice good health
and hygiene habits.

Police Notes
Oct. 16, 2:20 p.m.—An employee
reported the theft of cash and their
credit card from an office in the
GSC. The University of Cincinnati
Police were able to arrest the suspect.
Oct. 17, 3:00 p.m.—An employee
reported the theft of athletic
clothing and bags from Cintas
Center. One suspect was identified
and subsequently prosecuted.
Oct. 17, 4:09 p.m.—A student
reported receiving a harrassing
and threatening phone call
from a former acquaintance.
Oct. 17, 6:55 p.m.—Two juveniles
were observed discharging the
contents of a Xavier fire extinguisher.
The two were warned against
trespassing and released to a guardian.
Oct. 20, 2:45 a.m.—A student in the
C-5 lot was cited for urinating in public.
Oct. 20, 4:05 p.m.—A student
reported a minor accident
i n t h e Vi l l a g e p a r k i n g l o t .
Oct. 20, 8:08 p.m.—Two students
and one UC student were cited for
smoking marijuana in a residence hall.
Oct. 20, 10:08 p.m.—Campus
Police and Norwood Police cited
a non-student for the possession
of an open beer container and
running away from officers.
O c t . 2 1 , 1 2 : 4 5 a . m . — Tw o

non-students suspected of
urinating in the C-5 lot were
cited and sent on their way.
Oct. 21, 2:30 a.m.—Two students
who posed as RAs and had
been harrassing students in the
residence halls were identified
and will face disciplinary action.
Oct. 21, 2:37 a.m.—Campus
Police and the Cincinnati Fire
Department investigated a fire
alarm in Brockman Hall. Police
discovered that a discharged fire
extinguisher had activated the
alarm. Please call Campus Police
with any leads in the identification
of a suspect for this offense.
Oct. 22, 12:51 a.m.—A student was
cited for reckless driving in the C-1 lot.
Oct. 22, 4:07 a.m.—A student was
cited for disorderly conduct after
rudely confronting the RAs and
the hall director during a write-up.
Oct. 23, 4:25 p.m.—A student
reported that their bank card
was used to make $210 in
improper transactions at
the ATM near Kuhlman Hall.

i n t h e Vi l l a g e p a r k i n g l o t .
Oct. 25, 8:14 p.m.—A student
reported the theft of two textbooks
from the GSC first floor lobby.
Oct. 25, 9:00 p.m.—A student
reported the theft of a gym bag and
its contents valuing $303 from an
unlocked locker in the Sports Center.
Oct. 25, 10:01 p.m.—Campus
Police investigated the report that
several students were attempting
to steal the flag from Corocoran
Field. The suspects had already
fled upon the police’s arrival.
Oct. 25, 10:15 p.m.—A student
found in the Health Center lot
was cited for public intoxication.
Oct. 25, 10:30 p.m.—A
student reported being
harrassed by another student.
Oct. 26, 12:45 p.m.—A student
reported that their vehicle,
parked on the 900 block of Dana
Avenue, had been burglarized
and that their textbooks, purse
and i-Pod were stolen. The
Cincinnati Police Department was
later able to identify the suspect.

Oct. 25, 3:00 p.m.—Physical
Plant reported damage done to
a vacant university house on the
1600 block of Dana Avenue.

Oct. 27, 11:00 a.m.—A student
reported the theft of their
w a l l e t f r o m C i n t a s C e n t e r.

Oct. 25, 6:57 p.m.—A student
reported a hit-and-run accident

Oct. 29 4:51 p.m.—Campus
Police and Physical Plant

investigated a report that a stove
had caught on fire in the Loyola
House. The fire had already been
extinguished upon their arrival.
Oct. 29, 11:55 p.m.—Campus Police
and the Cincinnati Fire Department
investigated a fire alarm in Kuhlman
Hall. Investigators determined
that the alarm was triggered by
burning popcorn on the fourth floor.

Police Note
of the Week
Oct. 22, 3:09 a.m.—A student
observed urinating in the
bushes near a residence hall
was cited for public indecency
and underage consumption.
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Haunters connect XU and Evanston
COLLEEN BOTT
Contributing Writer

Dressed in black with faces covered in paint, members of Xavier’s
EXCEL (Evanston and Xavier
Cooperating at Every Level) spent
Monday and Tuesday night volunteering at a Haunted House in
Evanston.
The goal of Evanston and EXCEL is to connect students at Xavier
with Evanston residents through
monthly events with the Evanston
Teen Council, made up of teen
leaders chosen by the Evanston
Recreational Center.
The haunted house was a fundraiser for the Teen Council. The $3
admittance fee will help teen council
members take a trip outside Cincin-

Chris Hartmann
enjoys spending time
with the teens.
“It’s a cool chance
to hang out with
some of the teens
that Xavier kids
wouldn’t normally
hang out with,” he
said.
Junior Tomilynn
Thornberry agreed.
“I liked the laidPHOTO COURTESY OF COLLEEN BOTT
back
environment.
Scary EXCEL members Tomilynn Thornberry, Kari
The
people
there
Huske and Chris Hartmann.
were
really
friendly,
nati. Xavier volunteers, along with
council members, had their faces and I enjoyed the change of pace,”
painted and they picked out masks. she said.
EXCEL is a part of the studentThen they got ready to scare those
led
service group X-Action and
who dared to enter.

meets on Sundays once a month.
They try to spend time in Evanston
to learn more about the neighborhood, and they are working on
bringing some of the teen council
members to Xavier for events such
as observing a basketball practice.
Thornberry encourages more
students to get involved in such
events.
“I think it’s a great use of your
time,” she said. “It’s a relaxing way
to take a break from your homework and hang out with the kids.”
Junior Kari Huske hopes that
students can get to know the area
surrounding Xavier better.
“We have great resources in our
community,” she said.

XU equestrians’ finish best ever
KELLY SHAW
Campus News Editor

The Xavier equestrian team
placed third last week at a competition at Miami University in Oxford,
Ohio, making it their best finish
ever. The finish, which was the first
competition of the season, was an
encouraging start to what the team
believes will be a very successful
year.
“We couldn’t be more pleased
with the third place finish,” said
coaches Gwen and Jim Arrigon.
Saturday’s show was only a
warm up for the new members of
the XU equestrian team, but the team
still finished with 17 points, placing
them in fourth place. Sunday was
the team’s history-making show that
scored them 27 points and placed
them in third place behind Kentucky
and Miami.
Xavier received blue ribbons on
Saturday from freshman Whitney

PHOTO COURTESY OF XAVIER PRESS RELEASE

The XU equestrian team, after their big win.
Fischer, and on Sunday from Fischer, junior Matt Beachy and sophomore Sarah Krings.
“We believe the Xavier team,
with the addition of some new talented members, will be among the
top teams in the region by the end of
this year, only their second year of
existence,” said the Arrigons.
The XU equestrian team will

compete with other teams in the
region in their next competition
at Morehead State on Nov. 11-12.
Their region consists of Xavier,
Miami, Cincinnati, Wilmington
College, Ohio University, Kentucky, Louisville, Morehead State
and Midway College.
The team will then compete
nationally in the Holiday Tourna-

ment of Champions on Dec. 3 in
Syracuse, NY. The Tournament
of Champions is an invitation only
tournament and will be the first
competition outside of the region
that Xavier has competed in.
Coach Arrigon says Xavier
is actively recruiting riders from
around the country for next year’s
freshman class, but they are looking
for new members at any level of
experience from within the current
student body.
Any student interested in joining the team does not need to own
a horse. The team trains at the
Arrigon’s Beckett Run in Hamilton
where team members can ride lesson horses.
For more information about the
XU equestrian team, email Gwen
Arrigon at garrigon@hotmail.
com.

Professor Profile
Asst. News Editor

Dr. Thomas Merrill, or “Doc”
as he is affectionately called by his
students, joined the Xavier Music
Department faculty in 2004 as the
Director of Choral Activities.
Merrill’s work on “An American
Te Deum,” a piece by Pulitzer Prize
winning composer Dr. Karel Husa,
was presented during the middle
of last month. Although time has
passed since the presentation, it
should not be overlooked, as it
demonstrates his strength as both a
musician and a conductor.
Merrill worked along with Dr.
Rodney Winther, conductor of
winds, and Dr. Richard Sparks, conductor of the CCM Chorale at CCM,
on the piece which he admits, “was
the hardest thing I’ve ever done!”
The piece was presented in celebration of Husa’s birthday and his
career as a celebrated composer.
However, the “Te Deum” itself is
what some musicians would consider harshly dissonant and was a
distinct contrast from Merrill’s preference for smooth and consonant
part writing.
Merrill notes that while these
musicians might consider the piece

mitted to seeing the
to be terrible now, in
department grow. He
the future they might
notes that compared
be able to regard it as
to most colleges, Xavione of the definitive
er’s music department
pieces of musical comis relatively small and
position, just like the
he hopes that in the
works of some of the
coming years the deRenaissance and Bapartment will be able
roque composers that
to increase its size by
came to be appreciated
recruiting more mamuch later in history.
jors, minors and nonSuprisingly, choral
PHOTO
COURTESY
OF
XAVIER.EDU
major participation in
conducting was not the
student
ensembles.
primary career choice for Merrill
“Ideally,
we
would
like to have
while he was in college. Instead,
40
instrumental
and
vocal
majors
Merrill thought about becoming a
and
minors,”
Merrill
states.
Howchemical engineer or a Presbyterian
ever,
he
notes
that
for
this
to
hapminister, but the offer of free voice
pen,
there
needs
to
be
an
expansion
lessons planted him in an entirely
different direction, towards his of the music facilities, including
practice rooms.
present career.
Despite the small number of
However, one may ask why
facilities,
Merrill acknowledges
Merrill chose choral conducting
that
he
feels
comfortable working
over orchestral conducting. Merrill
at
Xavier
and
interacting with stustates that he has conducted orchesdents
who,
through
the university’s
tra but was “drawn to the intimacy
core
curriculum,
are
expected to
of the human voice.” For him, the
think
and
act
on
a
higher
level.
choir is able to take the music to an
Merrill
remarks
with
some
huentirely new level – there are differmor,
“I
can
talk
about
philosophy
ent emotions created when we hear
the human voice that are not there in my choir class and someone will
know who Kant is; I’m not so sure
if you listen to instruments.
As a professor, Merrill is com- that that would happen at CCM.”

Coffee hour
From 3:30-4:30 p.m. onWednesday, Nov. 1 Coffee Hour
will be held in Faces of the World
Lounge. This week, the Fab Four
host countries are Spain, Colombia,
Panama and Brazil. Spice up your
Wednesday with some Latin flavor!

Laser tag
From 7-10 p.m. on Saturday,
come out for ISS Laser Tag at
Scallywag Lazer Tag. Sign up at
the Romero Office for an amazing
Saturday night of laser tagging
fun. Each ticket costs $3. Just
think of it as one dollar for every
hour of shoot-’em-up fun. Snacks
will be included! Spots are limited.

“Time Well Spent”
Xavier University Television
Association’s show “Time Well
Spent” is taped at 3:30 p.m. every
Friday at the Brockman TV studio.
All students are encouraged to
come be a part of the audience.
Each week, the show is broadcasted on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday at 7:30 p.m. and 11:30
p.m. and on Sunday at 12:30 p.m.

Registration

Tom Merrill

COURTNEY GILLETT

BRIEFS

In order to become a successful
conductor, Merrill notes that it is
necessary for aspirants to know
the music and, more importantly,
to love it.
“You have to be able to understand every part of [the music];
physically, artistically and intellectually. You have to be prepared
to take on the role of a coach, artist
and [at times] a group psychologist,” he says
Merrill holds a Doctorate of
Musical Arts degree in Choral
Conducting from the University of
Cincinnati College-Conservatory
of Music and serves, among many
others, as the Director of Music at
Pleasant Ridge and as the presidentelect of the Ohio Choral Directors
Association.

Priority registration starts on
Tuesday, Nov. 7 for spring 2007.
Are you ready? Check your Student Services channel on the
MYXU portal for important information. See “Registration
Status” for your registration time
and for any registration holds.
Check “View Holds” on your
Student Services channel for
details. Resolve any holds before
attempting to register. See your
advisor to plan your schedule.
Your advisor is listed under “View
Student Information.” Contact
the Office of the Registrar with
any questions at 513-745-3941.

GSC movie night
The GSC Late Night Movie for November is “Talladega
Nights” featuring the comedy of
Will Ferrell! Dates: Thursday,
11/9 - Saturday, 11/11 at 11:00
p.m. in the GSC Theater. Free
to XU students with All Card.
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L:»G:<GDL>C<Macy’s is now nationwide. Enjoy more career opportunities than ever.
Come join us at FACS Group, Inc., the credit services, centralized financial and administrative
support resource for Federated Department Stores. If you possess excellent customer service and
communication skills, a solid work history, a HS diploma or GED, and the flexibility to work weekends,
we have an exciting future waiting for you.

DeZc>ciZgk^Zlh
Flexible schedules/Weekends available

CALL CENTER AGENTS
Bilingual (English/Spanish)
opportunities are available.

• 20% discount at Macy’s

Call: 513-398-5221
Apply online: FACSgroup.com

• 401(k) with company match
• Medical & dental benefits
• Competitive weekly pay
• Eligibility for semi-annual increase
• Paid training
• Tuition reimbursement
• High-energy friendly atmosphere

“At FACS teamwork is not a cliché.
It’s the real thing, and it’s The Better
Way to Work!”
Dominique – Customer Service

• Casual dress

Representative

I]ZWZiiZglVnidldg`#
FACS Group, Inc.Financial, Administrative and Credit Services
A subsidiary of Federated Department Stores, Inc.
9111 Duke Blvd., Mason, OH 45040

Equal Opportunity for All

© FACS Group Inc. 2006
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It’s just around the corner...

It’s the Newswire’s annual
BASKETBALL PREVIEW
ISSUE
Hitting newsstands 11.8.06
PHOTO COURTESY GOXAVIER.COM

SPRING BREAK
INFORMATION

800-488-8828

www.sandpiperbeacon.com

FREE SPRING BREAK
MODEL SEARCH CALENDAR*
*VALID

FOR FIRST

1000

RESERVATIONS .

Help us
fill this
space
Students earn
10% of all ad
sales they
generate for
the Newswire
Had my
f
and my irst class to
day,
tuition
w
in full.
Some p ill be paid
college
eople t
h
is too
expens ink
But I
ive.
found
a way.

Get ahead in life with the National Guard. Call now!
• Up to 100% Tuition Assistance • Leadership Training

1-800-GO-GUARD • www.1-800-GO-GUARD.com

email
Newswire@
xavier.edu for
more
information
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Matthew Finger,

EDITOR

email

: newswire-oped@xavier.edu

- STAFF EDITORIAL Keeping up with technology
Almost a year ago, it was definitively demonstrated that the
Diebold Company’s electronic
voting machines could be hacked.
These were the same machines that
were used in the 2000, 2002 and
2004 elections.
The 2006 elections are fast approaching, and, though states like
Florida have replaced the Diebold
machines for another company’s,
it is much harder to replace voter
confidence.
Even the possibility of a rigged
election is devastating to a democracy. If people know that tampering
is a possibility, what incentive do
they have to participate?
For an issue as important as
voting, we need to have complete
confidence in our system. And
it is not just politics.
More and more of
our lives are becoming plugged-in,
and, though it may
make us sound like
old fogies, we simply aren’t sure that
the technological
systems are securely and adequately
developed.
Take a different example: the
new “no contact” credit cards.
They work by transmitting the
information by radio waves a short
distance when the credit card is
near. The New York Times reported
a demonstration last week where
scientists built a simple portable
device that can decode the cards.
This means that in the near future
someone might steal your credit
card information without even seeing your card. That does not exactly
instill confidence.
Who asked for this system?
No one, it seems, but Mastercard
has been clear in saying that they
rolled it out in hopes that it would
be easier for people to spend more

money more frequently. It could
become convenient, but currently
it’s an electronic system that has no
reason to gain our confidence.
Hitting closer to home, the
MyXU portal is another system
that many depend on. Though it
often works, sometimes it doesn’t,
and we are worried to see too many
eggs go into any one basket. Next
semester’s registration is coming
up, and, if there is ever a time when
there are sure to be portal problems,
it’s during class registration.
Why are we putting so much
important information into system
like the portal and Blackboard
when we know they are not going
to work all the time? The same
reason we accept electronic voting or “Paypass” credit
cards when they don’t
work all the time:
it’s convenient.
I t ’s g r e a t
when those
websites work.
We c a n g e t
class documents
in an instant and find
out if there are any assignments. But if that system goes
down, we could really be stuck.
As responsible students, we check
for assignments days in advance
so that if the site does go down we
can hopefully get it the next day.
It works out, but responsibility is
one thing, and planning for system
error is another.
We simply want to have confidence in the systems that run this
plugged-in life of ours.
Technology is great, but why all
the rush to adopt the newest thing?
New technology is not going anywhere, so let it develop a while.
Sometimes the old way works
just fine. When we do decide to
integrate new technology into our
lives, let’s at least make sure it’s
reliable.
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1

Computer labs - Here at Xavier, we enjoy a plethora
of computer labs. They’re located in all the right spots,
including Alter Hall, the Gallagher Student Center and the
Williams College of Business. Convenient.

2

Free newspapers - We get free newspapers! The New
York Times, the Cincinnati Enquirer and USA Today (not
to mention the Newswire) are all at your fingertips for the
low low price of nothing.

3

The Gallagher Student Center - This place is stacked.
For one, the Gallagher Center is open 24 hours a day,
which means there is always some place to go to avoid
your roommate. Plus there are pool tables, video games,
comfy chairs and of course the friendly people from SAC.

4

The shuttle - Despite a lack of speed and grace, the
shuttle system here at Xavier provides students with a safe
way to get around Xavier and the surrounding neighborhoods. Which is good, because they’re scary sometimes.

5

Advisors - Whether or not you choose to actually utilize
your advisor is your decision. But those of us who do can
(for the most part) vouch for how useful they can be in
plotting out your life, one course at a time.
all images courtesy of xavier.edu

— A Piece of Opinion —

Is anybody out there?
MATTHEW FINGER
Op-Ed Editor

All these things have something
in common: AIDS, world peace, today’s youth, Xavier’s athletic programs, Cincinnati’s transportation
issues, Norwood, Evanston, North
Avondale, off-campus housing, on
campus-housing, parking, the new
shuttle system, why Victory Parkway was torn apart, why there are
back-hoes on the greenspace, funny
pictures and the cats that wander
around campus.
Can you guess what it is? I’ll
help you out: these are all things
that no one cares about. Well, that
might be an exaggeration, but they
are all things that people don’t care
enough about to voice an opinion.
Why am I saying this? It could
be because I don’t hear a lot of
people talking about the campus
cats, or it could be because no one
has bothered to voice their opinion.
It seems that the only thing that
spurs Xavier students to action is
the potential to rebut. You might
be saying to yourself, ‘Has Finger
gone mad? Of course we care about
these things, with maybe the exception of the cats.’
Maybe I have gone crazy, but if I
have, its because the only editorials

I ever receive (with a small number
of exceptions) are people trying to
refute what I’ve written. Granted,
I am not always right. I make mistakes just like everyone else, and I
appreciate the feedback. But that
doesn’t mean that the only time
students can write to the Newswire
is when I slip up. All you have to
do is email me or post a comment
online.
It can be about anything you care
about, don’t care about or are curious about. Editorials do not have
to be negatively charged attacks
on other editorials. Maybe you
have an idea about how to make
midterms and finals less stressful
for students.
Perhaps you read something
online that really caught your attention or concerned you. This is your
forum; all you have to do is utilize
it. If you like refuting me, then I
applaud your attention to detail and
my lack of, but my opinion is not
the only thing out there.
I know you’re all out there
pondering life, so why not write it
down and let the world know what
you think? If you don’t write about
it, who will? You can’t just wait
for other people to make a move.
Initiative is not a sin.

This isn’t ‘Nam,
but there still aren’t rules.
www.xavier.edu/newswire

This is me challenging you,
since that seems to be all anyone
responds to. I dare you, and, if
need be double-dog-dare you, to
start writing to me. I guarantee
everyone out there can write 300
words on something they feel
strongly about.
Don’t like Ryan’s Pub’s buffalo
chicken wrap? Well, you’re the only
one, but I still want to hear why.
In love with Michigan but living
in Ohio? Tell us what that’s like,
because it’s got to be interesting.
Topics of editorials don’t have
to be big huge problems facing the
world today like global warming
and nuclear wars. Most people
would rather hear about stuff going on locally. That’s you, you’re
local.
So give them something to read.
They’re probably tired of reading
about how that Finger kid feels
about everything. Don’t make me
beg, Xavier, because I won’t. I
know you care about things, and
you know you care about things; let
us know what you care about.
There are tons of students out
there with issues on their minds:
I’ve seen them. They exist. Where
are they? Is it you? I’m waiting.
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—L E T T E R S T O T H E E D I T O R—

In response to the editor
In response to Mr. Finger’s
article “Land of the Brave,” I
would like to refute the claim that
any American citizen “hates the
troops.” As Mr. Finger eloquently
pointed out, the troops in question
are none other than our “friends
and classmates,” and I submit that
if we accept this to be the case on
most college campuses, there are
few students who would hate their
ROTC compatriots, unless by virtue
of their personality.
Having established this lack of
peer hatred as a pre-condition, how
much more egregious is the claim
that a respected non-violent activist
and priest in the person of Reverend
John Dear would harbor hatred for
these ROTC students?
Is not the message of nonviolence, which Reverend Dear
promotes in essays such as “[A],”
in fact antithetical to any form of
hatred, especially when directed
toward violent opponents?
I find fault and something of an
insult in Mr. Finger’s belittlement
of Reverend Dear in the claim that
“[Reverend Dear] doesn’t know
what is going on.” First, this proves
to be a salient error in Mr. Finger’s
logical argument, as he established
in the preceding sentence when he

quoted the Reverend’s credentials
as an educated person.
Secondly, unless Mr. Finger
has on his résumé some overseas
military service that he hasn’t
shared with us, he condemns those
who supposedly do not know from
a dangerously untenable logical
position.
Moreover, his shock that a Jesuit
priest wishes to see Xavier as a
Jesuit institution pursuing “a mission of peace” seems to be woefully
misplaced. I cannot summon to my
mind any sustainable argument that
a military tradition is in any way in
keeping with the Jesuit mission. If
Xavier’s ROTC does have a problem with the social conscience of
their community, there is certainly
a myriad of other options at other
schools, not to mention the army
proper.
Lastly, and on a more personal
note, I would like to communicate
my umbrage at Mr. Finger’s snide
remarks about Xavier’s Shantytown
program. Whether or not he agrees
with the mission and message of
Shantytown, to insult the spirit and
commitment, not to mention intelligence, of those involved, especially
in light of the fact that he provides
not a word of evidence to reinforce

his opinion, is outrageous.
For your information, Mr. Finger, excluding Thursday and Friday,
our shanty was occupied throughout the week, and abandoned only
after it collapsed due to the added
weight of rainwater.
To propose that those who would
voluntarily spend a week (and $25)
to contemplate a serious societal
issue and raise it as a point of interest before their peers spend “not
enough time thinking” is unfair and
insulting.
I would counter by asking how
much time was spent in thinking
of the image of “little saints with
guns.” Just which saints carried
guns?
In conclusion, I urge the reader
not to confuse personal hatred and
non-violent protest or animosity
with a political and societal statement.
And unless Korea truly does
explode soon, or the “bad guys”
appear “on the other side of the
street,” I recommend that we all
exercise that dissent which Thomas
Jefferson lauded as the highest form
of patriotism long before we turn to
the hollow promise of the gun.
-Michael P. Jonagan
Class of ‘10

Next Week in the Newswire:

The Basketball Preview

Starring Josh, Stan, Amber,
Lav’and the whole gang.*
*But not Sato,he wont be there.

SUMMER III

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS

We invite you to explore the Summer III Student Nursing Experience
with Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minnesota. This program is for junioryear students of a four-year baccalaureate nursing program. The
Summer III program is a paid nursing experience that begins in early
June and lasts for 10 weeks. This is a supervised nursing program
that allows students to work alongside an RN Clinical Coach.
This program also provides subsidized housing for students.
For more information, and to view a short video about the Summer III
program, please visit our website or contact:

Mayo Clinic
Human Resources, OE-4
200 1st Street SW
Rochester, MN 55905
ph: 800-562-7984
e-mail: summer3@mayo.edu

Application Deadline: January 15, 2007

www.mayoclinic.org/summer3-rst
© 2006 NAS
(Media: delete copyright notice)
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Volleyball topples top-ranked Dayton
“Dig for Cure” raises money to fight breast cancer

Women end soccer
season with loss
The Xavier University women’s
soccer team ended the 2006 season
with a 3-0 loss at the University of
Richmond on Sunday afternoon.
The loss gave XU a final record of
2-5-2 in the Atlantic 10 Conference
and 7-10-2 overall.
After 30 minutes of a scoreless
battle, Richmond finally broke the
deadlock in the match’s 31st minute. The Spiders took the 1-0 lead
into the locker room at halftime.
Richmond got an insurance
goal in the 69th minute when a
shot fired by the Spiders got past
freshman goalkeeper Kelly Farrell.
The Spiders put the game away for
good when they scored again in the
80th minute.
Today’s match followed the
script of the entire 2006 season for
the young Musketeer squad, which
finished the home season with a
perfect 7-0-2 record but was 0-10
on the road.

XU runners finish
season strong
At the 2006 Atlantic 10 cross
country championships, the Xavier
men’s and women’s cross country
teams turned in terrific performances. Despite the poor weather,
the women’s team turned in the
program’s best finish, earning
fourth place, while the men’s team
finished in ninth place. Sophomore
Becky Clark turned in the top time
for the women’s team with a time
of 18:32.75, which placed her 14th
overall. The men’s top performer
was sophomore Luke Beuerlein
who finished in 34th place with a
time of 26:32.20.
Clark was named to the A-10
All-Conference team for her 14th
place finish. Senior Kelly Sraj took
16th place and crossed the finish
line with a time of 18:38. Amanda
Brown finished 19th at 18:49.
Beuerlein led the way for the
XU men with his 34th place finish.
Following the sophomore were
junior Ben Milroy and sophomore
Clint Womack. Milroy turned in a
time of 26:36 to earn 37th place.
Womack crossed in a time of 26:45
to take 41st place.
The women’s team continued
to improve, as the team has placed
10th, 7th, 5th and 4th over the last
four respective championships.
This year’s team shaved 33 seconds
off their average team time from
last season.
On the men’s side, an improved
time from the previous season did
not reflect on the overall results as
the conference has improved. However, the men’s side will return every runner next season and the top
seven runners will compete in two
weeks at the NCAA Regionals.
The two teams will have two
weeks to prepare for the NCAA
Great Lakes Regional Championship in Bowling Green, Ohio. The
men and women hope to improve
on last year’s finishes of 18th and
20th respectively.

PHOTO COURTESY GOXAVIER.COM

Senior Danielle Skrajewski (center) leads the volleyball team in thanking the X-Treme fans for their enthusiasm after the Musketeers’ win over
the Dayton Flyers last Thursday. Unusually strong fan support has become a tradition in this annual rival game.
KATIE ZAK
Contributing Sportswriter

The women’s volleyball team
dethroned the top-ranked Dayton
Flyers last Thursday night in the
inaugural “Dig for the Cure” match
as they recorded 102 digs on the
match to help raise money for
breast cancer research.
Dayton came into the match in
first place in the A-10 and undefeated in the conference since last
season.
The Musketeers took the Flyers
to five games to secure the victory
in front of an anxious crowd at
Cintas Center.
Xavier came out strong and took
game one 30-24. Game two was
a nail-biter as the teams battled it
out with Xavier emerging on top,
32-30.

Dayton won games three and
four by scores of 23-30 and 2730.
The Muskies dominated in game
five and quickly ended it 15-7.
Freshman Hillary Otte notched a
career-high 19 kills on the match
to accompany six digs and three
aces.
Senior Danielle Skrajewski recorded her 49th career double-double with 22 kills and 20 digs, while
fellow senior Astyn Bjorklund had
her first with 14 kills and 10 digs.
Junior Jill Quayle had a careerhigh 20 kills on the night while
classmate Jenni Horvath had eight
kills and a .308 hitting percentage.
Sophomore Jenn Welsh doled
out a career-high 71 assists, and
freshman Lauren Kaminsky ended
the match with a team-high 22

digs.
The ladies hit the road over the
weekend to face off against Rhode
Island on Saturday afternoon. The
Muskies swept the Rams with
scores of 30-27, 20-21 and 30-24.
Xavier’s offense was led by
Skrajewski with 16 kills and a
.560 hitting percentage, and was
helped by the efforts of Bjorklund
with 13 kills and a .500 hitting
percentage.
Welsh had 40 assists and eight
digs on the match, while Kaminsky
recorded a team-high 10 digs and
freshman Kelly Ruth had nine.
Horvath and Quayle finished
with six kills each on the match,
and Quayle added four block assists
to the defensive effort.
The Muskies had a .360 hitting percentage as a team for the

match.
The wins brought XU to 16-10
for the season and 9-2 in conference
play, and led to two ladies receiving A-10 honors. Skrajewski was
named A-10 Player of the Week,
while Kaminski was named Rookie
of the Week; this was the second
award for each in their respective
categories.
The ladies have two weeks off
before finishing regular season play
with home games against Saint
Louis, where they will battle for
second place in the conference, and
against Duquesne on Senior Night
on Nov. 11.
They will head to the Atlantic
10 tournament in mid-November to
compete in the Conference Championship at the Frericks Center at the
University of Dayton.

Women’s golf team shows final-round improvement
for second straight week
JIMMY BYRNES
Asst. Sports Editor

For the second consecutive tournament, the Xavier women’s golf
team finished their final round much
improved upon their performances
from the day before.
Coach Tom Elfers was pleased
with his team’s play at the Ross Resorts Invitational as the Musketeers
shot the best final round of 13-team
field, climbing four places in the
standings to finish tied for third at
922 (+58).
XU’s 297 (+8) in the final round
was the second best round of the
tournament. Steadily improving
each round (318-307-297), the
Musketeers end their fall schedule
on a high note at the 6,114 yard,
par-72 Mid Pines Golf Club.

Host team Rollins College maintained their first place lead with a
302 (+14) to finish at 902 (+38),
five shots ahead of second place
team Princeton University (907,
+43).
Xavier made up 10 strokes on
Harvard, 17 on Yale, 20 on Middle
Tennessee State and 21 on the University of Cincinnati to finished tied
for third with Harvard.
Freshman Mary Beth McKenna
was a microcosm of XU’s team
effort, steadily improving as the
tournament went on.
McKenna shot a 73 (+1) to jump
into a tie for ninth at 230 strokes
(+14). One shot behind her for the
final round were sophomore Lindsay Cornell and senior Kara Manis
with a 74 (+2).

Cornell improved to a tie for
35th with 239 strokes (+23) while
Manis fisnished at 231 (+15) which
was good for 13th.
Freshman Tracey Clarke was
a model of consistency as she finished tied for 16th with 232 strokes
(+16).
Not far behind, tied at 31st,
was junior Diana Torry with 237
strokes (+21). Junior Erin Gore
participated as an individual, tying
for 57th place with a 247 (+31).
The tournament marks the last
tournament of the fall season for
the Musketeers.
Xavier will continue the 200607 golf season with a series of
spring events, beginning with the
Papa John’s Collegiate on Feb.
18-20 in Miami, Fla.

PHOTO COURTESY GOXAVIER.COM

Freshman Mary Beth McKenna
led the charge in the final round.
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The Spectator by John LaFollette
Weekly commentary on the world of sports
JOHN LAFOLLETTE
Sports Editor

The Spectator returned on Halloween night from the cold doldrums of cyberspace to find that
(gasp!) his unpaid intern Jason had
been replaced by some stranger
named Brad! This new intern had
an immaculate transcript and three
well-written letters of recommendation from past supervisors, and even
expected pay!
The Spectator gathered his wits
and assigned Brad some perfunctory sports research while he ran
a cost analysis on the new intern’s
expected pay. Luckily for the
Newswire’s budget, the Spectator
quickly noticed that Brad’s research
was just as sloppy and unacceptable
as Jason’s.
Then it hit him: this new, qualified intern was nothing more than
Jason in disguise! This startling
revelation posited some new questions for the Spectator. Could there
be other imposters in his midst? In
doing some research of his own,
the Spectator came up with a few
others who appear to be in costume

this Halloween.
The Chicago Bears are dressed
up like Super Bowl contenders.
Under the guise of a 7-0 record,
the Bears are fooling more than a
few. One of two unbeaten teams in
the NFL, the Bears cruised to their
third 30-point win of the year last
Sunday against the 49ers.
While they have been winning
big, the Bears have been doing so
against a bunny schedule. Their
opponents are a combined 17-33,
and they have yet to play a division
leader. In fact, the Bears have only
two games scheduled against leaders the entire rest of the season.
Meanwhile, the Colts already
have two wins against division
leaders, both coming on the road.
Look for the Bears to be unmasked
in the playoffs, if not in their three
game tour of New England with
consecutive matchups against the
Giants, the Jets and the Patriots.
Charlie Weis and his Notre
Dame Fighting Irish have also been
passing for something they’re not:
a team of gleaming golden boys
cast straight from the mold of those
noble Irish of yesteryear.

In truth, the Irish are just as
crude, crass and vulgar as the next
college football team. The recent,
profanity-laced “60 Minutes” piece
on the Golden Domers’ head coach
made that clear enough.
The Spectator doesn’t care that
Weis talks more like a sailor than
a saint, but Notre Dame shouldn’t
continue to present an image of
itself that looks as immaculate as
Jason’s forged transcripts. It’s a
bit like programs in South Florida
giving scholarships to street thugs
and calling them angels.
Big Ben Roethlisberger’s costume is a little less obvious because
he doesn’t pull it off as well. Word
from the Steelers’ camp is that Roethlisberger is “just fine,” while it
seems clear that he is anything but.
Roethlisberger has thrown 11 interceptions this year compared to just
six touchdowns. His Steelers did
the unthinkable last Sunday: lost to
the Oakland Raiders. Big Ben did
his part in the loss, throwing four
picks, two of which were returned
for touchdowns.
After suffering injuries in a
frightful motorcycle accident, un-
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Skudzrik’s game-winner put
Xavier in the A-10 playoffs.

However, Xavier started slow in
Sunday’s game against Richmond,
giving up a headed goal in the 10th
minute to Sam Pugsley.
Junior forward Jon Enders
evened the score in the 34th minute, also heading in a cross, this
time coming from senior midfielder
Joel Gunnarson.
Although the Musketeers held a
23-13 shot advantage, no one found
the net until the second overtime.
Senior forward Toni Skudrzik
headed in a corner from junior midfielder Chris Miliano in the 103rd
minute for the decisive goal.
The Musketeers entered Sunday’s game tied for the sixth and
final playoff spot in the A-10 with

The Spectator recommends that
he take a week off to recouperate.
While Steelers’ head coach Bill
Cowher says that blame rests on
his shoulders alone, Cowher isn’t
the one taking the snaps.

PHOTO COURTESY SI.COM

Big Ben’s head probably hurts, and the Steelers should give him the
rest that he needs.

Xavier vs. Tusculum:
scouting the pioneers

Playoff picture looks good for
men’s soccer
Continued from Page 1

dergoing an emergency appendectomy and sustaining a concussion
two weeks ago against Atlanta, it
shouldn’t come as a surprise that
Roethlisberger isn’t playing his
best.

Fordham.
Fordham, holding the tiebreaker,
controlled their own destiny and,
with a win at home against St.
Joe’s, who was 0-7-3 on the road
this season, would have clinched
the playoff berth.
The Xavier game was completed
before Fordham’s and many fans
stuck around after an announcement that Fordham and St. Joe’s
were in overtime as well.
After about a 10 minute delay,
the announcement came that Fordham had tied with St. Joe’s, allowing the Musketeers to slide into the
playoffs with 14 points, compared
to Fordham’s 12.
The Musketeers get a rematch
with Richmond at 5 p.m. on Thursday in Charlotte.

The Xavier men’s basketball
team will begin pre-season play
at 7 p.m. on Wednesday, Nov. 1
against the Pioneers of Tusculum
College.
This is the second consecutive
season in which Xavier has met
Tusculum in an exhibition game;
Xavier handily won last year’s
contest 76-57.

Xavier Musketeers
34 Stanley Burrell

Jr. 6-3 G

The Pioneers are coming off a
14-15 record from last season, and
will look to avoid fulfilling their
typical exhibition role as perennial
whipping boy for more powerful
teams like Xavier and Tennessee.
Here’s a look at Tusculum’s
likely starters, and how they match
up against the Musketeers in the
tale of the tape:

Tusculum Pioneers
23

Chris Poore

24 Drew Lavender Jr. 5-7 G

12 Larry Minnefee Sr. 6-1 G

15 Justin Doellman Sr. 6-9 F

21

Jordan Lear

Jr. 6-6 F

3

Justin Cage

Sr. 6-6 F

33

Gabe Story

Sr. 6-6 F

1

Josh Duncan

Jr. 6-9 F

42

Serge Poppe

Sr. 6-5 F

BY 24, I’LL BE A LAWYER.
>ÞÌÊ>ÜÊÃÊ`i>ÊvÀÊÃÌÕ`iÌÃÊ
Ãii}Ê>ÊL>>ViÊvÊ >`ÃÊi>À}Ê
««ÀÌÕÌiÃÊ>`ÊÌÀ>`Ì>ÊÃÌÀÕVÌ°Ê
-Ì>ÀÌÊÊÊ>ÞÊÓääÇÊ>`Êi>À
>Ê>ÜÊ`i}ÀiiÊLÞÊ>ÞÊÓää°Ê
Ê iÛi«ÊÕÌÃÌ>`}
ÊÊ«ÀLiqÃÛ}ÊÃÃÊ
Ê>ÊÀi>qÜÀ`ÊiÝ«iÀiViÊÊ
ÊÊÊLivÀiÊÞÕÊ}À>`Õ>ÌiÊ

i>ÀÊÀiÊ>LÕÌÊÌ iÊÓääÇÊ-ÕiÀÊ-Ì>ÀÌÊ«À}À>Ê>`
V«iÌiÊÕÀÊ,

Ê>««V>ÌÊLÞÊÛÃÌ}Ê>Ü°Õ`>ÞÌ°i`ÕÊ
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Sr. 6-3 G
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Looks decieve in “Marie Antoinette”
EMILY HOFERER
Diversions Editor

in Versailles, her stormy marriage,
Sofia Coppola, the third gen- her affairs, her friends, her frivolous
eration of a directing dynasty, has spending and then into the French
finally emerged with her first movie Revolution, which was the end of
since the surprise success of “Lost Marie Antoinette (as she was guilin Translation” three years ago. Us- lotined for treason).
Sofia Coppola’s two hour movie
ing Kirsten Dunst, another blonde
probably had
darling, as the
the shortlead, Sofia
est script of
tells the story
any two hour
of France’s illmovie ever.
fated queen in Starring: Kirsten Dunst, Jason
A lot of the
Columbia Pic- Schwartzman, Molly Shannon
shots were of
tures’ “Marie Rated: PG-13
Dunst’s facial
Antoinette.”
Newswire Official Rating:
expressions
The film
and her runstarts with Maning through
rie in her home
the palace.
country of AusShe barely
tria, preparing
to leave for France. Her parents, spoke for the first half of the
the emperor and empress of Aus- movie.
Jason Schwartzman, who played
tria, decided to marry her off when
she was only 14 to the French Marie Antoinette’s awkward, oblivdauphin who would later be King ious and shy husband Louis XVI,
Louis XVI. The film follows Marie was perfectly cast in his role. One
through her trials of being accepted of Marie’s biggest challenges was

Marie Antoinette



Kirstin Dunst looks amazing in all the fancy clothes and accessories.
getting pregnant, and Jason made
the awkward bedroom scenes humorous.
While the movie covered many
aspects of her life, such as her rising unpopularity with the French
people and her presumed affairs
(remember that Coppola has been

criticized for “Marie Antoinette”
not being historically accurate), the
movie did a very good job of getting across the personality of Marie.
She was a woman who loved her
children, and she was loyal to her
husband until the end.
I was completely bored with
certain scenes, though. I can only
watch Kirsten Dunst prance around
for so long, and I felt that certain
scenes were not important to the
overall story.
The movie’s ending was very
anticlimactic. The French Revolutionists took over the castle, and
then King Louis, Marie and their
children were seen riding in a carriage in an attempt to escape, and
then it ends.
It’s probably the worst possible
ending as well; there is an even
more interesting story to tell after
they are captured and Marie is

PHOTO COURTSEY COLUMBIA PICTURES

tried in the French court, but this
is left out.
Without a doubt, though, this
movie will be in the running for
“Best Costumes” and “Best Set
Design” when Oscar season rolls
around. The different rooms were
decorated beautifully with meticulous detail in the French style of the
time. Marie Antoinette’s wardrobe
is a beautiful and colorful arrangement of gowns of which any girl
from any time period would be
completely jealous.
“Marie Antoinette” is the perfect
example of a movie that could have
really thrived if some different steps
had been taken in the editing room
and if the movie had continued to
tell her story beyond her attempted
escape from Versailles. But the
fact is that “Marie Antoinette” is a
beautiful and eye-pleasing movie,
however much it lacks in plot.

Live Wires
Friday, November 3
New Jack Reunion Tour
@ Cintas Center

Saturday, November 4
Black Label Society
@ Madison Theater

Monday, November 6
The Adicts
@ Top Cats

Wednesday, November 8
Celtic Frost
@ Bogarts

New Releases
The following discs are due for release on or after October 31...
BirdMan/Lil Wayne Like Father, Like Son (Universal Records) ...
Pitbull El Mariel (TVT Records) ... The Who Endless Wire (Universal
Republic) ... Kellie Pickler Kellie Pickler (BNA Records) ... Coko
Grateful (Light Records) ... Meat Loaf Bat Out Of Hell: III :The Monster
is Loose (Virgin Records)
...All dates are tentative.

Because Eonline.com says
that Tom Hanks has only
won one Academy Award.
Newswire-Diversions@
xavier.edu
(He won two, in case you
have no idea.)
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Love and marriage
EMILY HOFERER
Diversions Editor

Yesterday in Tinsel Town, news
broke that long time Hollywood
couple Reese Witherspoon and
Ryan Philippe are separating.
While they were very cute together,
the news has made headlines everywhere because they were together
for seven years. In Hollywood, that
is a lifetime.
Their representatives say that
there are many reasons for the split,
as opposed to just one (so Reese
winning an Oscar probably didn’t
help her marriage, but it sure did
help her career!). The couple have
a daughter, Ava, and a son, Deacon,
together.
It’s just another issue for the
tabloids to tear apart. I’m sure Kate
Hudson is relieved. And while this
news is not as big as the break up
between Brad Pitt and Jennifer Aniston was, it’s still disheartening.
Hollywood is notorious for having marriages that last as long as a
sale at Target and are as unhealthy
and twisted as the idea of deepfried Twinkies. So every time we
hear another story of some famous
couple “going their separate ways,”
we start to think that everyone is
splitting up.
Are there any couples left in
Hollywood who are still married
to each other?
Love and marriage may go
together like a horse and carriage,
but the fact is that nowadays, love
and nasty divorce go together like
a Hummer limo and its overpaid
driver.
It’s no surprise that the growing
trend in Hollywood is not to marry
your boyfriend...or at least that
would be the advice of people such
as Tim Robbins, Oprah Winfrey
and Goldie Hawn. All three of
them have stayed with their partner
longer than most celebrity couples
have been married.
In the past year alone, Eddie
Murphy has divorced his wife and

Kate Hudson and her husband Chris
Robinson are separating.
And who could forget the reality
TV curse? MTV lovebirds Jessica
Simpson and Nick Lachey broke
up, as did Carmen Electra and
Dave Navarro. Two time Oscar
winner Hilary Swank divorced her
husband Chad Lowe. So is Oscar
a bad omen for marriages?
Divorces are practically taking over. Sara Evans had to quit
“Dancing with the Stars” to put all
her attention and energy into getting
a divorce. Is it encouraged to get a
divorce in Hollywood?
Well, I don’t encourage it! So
I’m going to give out gold stars
to five couples who have been
together as long as or longer than
Reese and Ryan, and who I think
will actually stay together...not that
I’m an expert or anything.
Either way, I’m sure the only
happy people from the results of
a divorce in Hollywood are their
divorce lawyers.

The participants are asked to
perform three to five minutes worth
of material in one of two preliminary rounds at Ryan’s Pub. The
participants are scored by a panel
of judges according to the creativity
of the material, its originality, the
crowd’s response and their overall
performance.
The top three winners from each
preliminary round are then sent to
the final round which takes place
in the Gallagher Student Center
Theater in the spring semester. In

BRIEFS
Emily Hoferer, Editor
Diversions Desk: 745-2878
newswire-diversions@xavier.edu

Day of the Dead
The Student Organization of
Latinos is hosting “Dia de los
Muertos.” Come join them and
learn about the Hispanic culture
and their tradition of remembering
the dead. The event will take place
at 7:00 p.m. on Wednesday, Nov.
1 in the GSC atrium.

Open Mic Night
PHOTO COURTSEY MOVIES..YAHOO.COM

Will Smith & Jada
Pinkett Smith
Married for 9 years
If their PDA isn’t a sign
of love, what is?

PHOTO COURTSEY MOVIES.YAHOO.COM

Rita Wilson & Tom
Hanks
Married for 18 years
Tom Hanks is so likeable
that America wouldn’t
even divorce him.

If you are a singer, musician or
just like to listen to spoken word,
SAC has just the thing for you!
Come out to “Open Mic Night”
and showcase your talent or just
watch. The show will begin at
7:30 p.m. and last until 10:30 p.m.
on Friday in the GSC fireplace
lounge.

Evening of Opera

PHOTO COURTSEY TVZAP2IT.COM

Danny DeVito & Rhea
Perlman
Married for 24 years
DeVito is crazy, and
if Perlman cared she
would’ve divorced him.

PHOTO COURTSEY ALLOCINE.FR

Courteney Cox & David Arquette
Married for 7 years
She could have anyone
and she married a former pro wrestler.

PHOTO COURTSEY MOVIES.MSN.COM

Sarah Jessica Parker
& Matthew Broderick
Married for 9 years
SJP dated JFK Jr. but
she’s married to Ferris
Bueller now.

Last Muskie Standing

continued from Page 1
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addition to the top three winners
from each preliminary round, there
are two “wild card” spots reserved
for the next two highest scores from
either preliminary round.
The finalists are then asked to
prepare eight to 10 minutes worth
of material for the final round. The
panel of judges, using the same
rubric as in the preliminary rounds,
scores and ranks each performance.
The runner-up earns a respectable
$100 while the first place winner
takes home $400 and the title of
Xavier University’s Last Muskie

Standing.
Like the Mr. Muskie competition, winning disqualifies you
from participating the next year,
so the competition is filled with
fresh faces.
There is still plenty of room to
participate if you are at all interested. To guarantee a spot, sign
up on the sheet at the box office
outside the theater in the Gallagher
Student Center Theater. You can
also show up at the box office a
half hour before the show to see
if there is any space available to

Can you believe that Bob Barker is retiring?!

www.xavier.edu/newswire

perform that night. A list of rules
and regulations is also available
outside the box office next to the
sign-up sheets.
The competition is open to all
students who have any desire to
showcase their talent or maybe just
get some much-needed attention.
The first preliminary round will
take place at 8 p.m. this Thursday,
in Ryan’s Pub. If you cannot make
that date, you can participate in
the next preliminary round also at
8 p.m. on Nov. 16 also at Ryan’s
Pub.

Xavier’s Music Department
presents an evening of Mozart
Opera including scenes from
Cosi fan tutte, Die Zauberflote,
Don Giovanni and Le Nozze di
Figaro. Performances are Friday
and Saturday in the GSC Theater.
Tickets are $5 for students and $15
for the public.

“Black Gold”
Screening
Come and be enlightened as
you take a look into the $80 billion coffee industry, where the
spoils of overpriced lattes rarely
reachethe pockets of the farmers.
The free screening will be at 7:30
p.m. on Friday, November 3rd in
Kelley Auditorium.

Hard `N Phirm
Take a break from studying and
laugh your head off with these hilarious comedians. The event will
take place at 8 p.m. Wednesday,
Nov. 8th in the GSC atrium.
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WEDNESDAY
November 1
There are few things that really
unnerve me when I’m walking to
class. I spend most of the time
either pretending to take important
business calls on my cell phone or
staring off into space with glazedover eyes, amazed that I’m actually
leaving my apartment.
However, I am quickly snapped
out of my imagined seventh dimension by one very noticeable, very
bizarre aspect of the academic mall.
I’m talking about the smoke that
rises from the sewer just outside of
Alter Hall.
At first, I simply thought it could
be the changing weather patterns
or something along those lines.
Or it could be due to some corrupt
corporation’s pollution cutting
corners so they can make a few
extra dollars. It could even be the
deteriorating structures of this old
city and a result of lack of proper
funding to fix the issue.
None of these are true, however.
After some serious academic research, I have the answer.
Somehow the Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles relocated their headquarters to below Alter Hall, or
at least made Shredder think so,
and now he’s attacking them with
a turtle gas that doesn’t seem too
bad to humans but is deadly to the
mutant turtle.
Sounds implausible? When was
the last time you saw a healthy turtle
strolling around campus?
That’s what I thought.
The International Student Coffee
Hour will take place at 3:30 p.m. on
the second floor of Gallagher.

CALENDAR AND CLASSIFIEDS

Calendar City
By Briana Hansen. To place an item in the calendar, mail to newswire-calendar@xavier.edu.

THURSDAY

SATURDAY

November 2

November 4

Marie Antoinette would be 251
years old today and I’m sure it
would’ve been an awesome birthday bash. I heard from a friend of a
friend’s sister’s uncle’s great-great
grandfather’s servant’s best friend
that she had a little issue laying off
the sauce, though...but you didn’t
hear it from me.
If you’re looking for a different
kind of bash tonight, head over to
Ryan’s Pub at 8 p.m., where the first
preliminary round of Xavier’s Last
Muskie Standing will take place. I
heard from an aunt’s cousin’s sisterin-law’s stepbrother’s roommate
that last year’s winner has a little
issue laying off the sauce, though...
but you didn’t hear it from me.

If you’re a senior, it’s senior night
at Newport on the Levee. Buses will
begin to leave Buenger circle around
8 p.m. If you’re a senior citizen, it’s
Bingo night somewhere. Worry not,
I’m sure everything will be wrapped
up by 8 p.m. so you can watch your
stories before bed.
It’s Use Your Common Sense
Day. I would like to dedicate this
day to a creepy, greasy friend of
mine who always has great insights,
whether they’re about cell phones,
the rights of pedestrians or the speed
of cars. In an intense tone that made
me uncomfortable, he told me that
there is more to fear from humans
than insects. Thank you for that bit
of common sense, sir.

FRIDAY
November 3
The following movie is out today and I’m nearly peeing myself
simply writing about it:
“Borat: Cultural Learnings of
America for Make Benefit Glorious
Nation of Kazakhstan.”
Sure, Kazakhstan is actually an
incredibly progressive nation with
wonderful intellectual resources
that make this movie little more
than documented slander, but it’s
such a funny name! Kazakhstan!

Don’t worry, guys, Splinter will
find a way to save the day!
Throughout the day today there
will be a conference in Cintas on
Living Longer. I hope that means
there will be many case studies of
what it looks like to live longer,
because those people are fine.
And I don’t mean fine in the
normal “A-OK” sense of the word.
I mean it the way it’s used on the
streets, like “Whoaaa, that ol’ man
is fiiiiine.”
At 7:30 p.m. in Kelley Auditorium, there will be a showing
of “Black Gold,” a film about the
multi-million dollar coffee industry. I’ll make this promise to
you, concerned citizens of Xavier
University. The moment I stop
getting assigned ridiculous amounts
of work that cause me hours upon
hours of missed sleep and I don’t
feel constantly exhausted, I’ll give
up the coffee addiction. Until then
it’s a neccesary evil, just like obsessive, psycho, inarticulate women
constantly catfighting on reality
TV shows.
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MONDAY
November 6
There needs to be another hit
movie that coins some sort of phrase
about Monday because I’m getting
tired of hearing, “Uh oh, looks
like somebody’s got a case of the
Mondays.”
Somebody fix it. Now.
There will be a Midday Music
concert at 12:30 p.m. in Edgecliff
Hall where adjunct faculty member
Sonya Szabo-Reynolds will be playing the piano.
That’s all well and good, but
today is technically Saxophone
Day. I’m not saying you can’t have
your little recital, but I’m also not
saying that there will not be a bored
saxophone player in desperate need
of attention who will be playing
her saxophone obnoxiously while
screaming “Saxophone Day!” just
outside the door.
There are no guarantees in life,
Ms. Szabo-Reynolds. That’s just
how the cookie crumbles.
Yummy...cookies.

TUESDAY

SUNDAY
November 5
What a relief. After a full week
of activities and a weekend just
chock-full of stuff to do, I’m really
glad there’s nothing to write about
today. I can finally take some time
and really delve into a controversial
subject if I want to. Maybe I could
introduce some sort of world problem. I could even raise awareness
about an issue most people are ignorant about! I really need to make
this column count!

November 7
Ladies and gentlemen, boys and
girls, kids of all ages, listen closely
to this echoed announcement:
This Tuesday (Tuesday, Tuesday...), the Xavier University library (library, library...) will have,
for your learning pleasure for one
hour only (ly, ly...), a workshop on
XTreme Google! This is a once in
a lifetime event that you cannot afford to miss! The fun starts at 1:30
p.m.! XTreme Google! What could
be more fulfilling?!

Classifieds

For classified orders and information, call Ann Tassone at 513-745-3561 or email her at Newswire-Classifieds@xavier.edu

Help Wanted
Babysitters needed for Cincinnati
families. Starts at $8 per hour. Must
have own transportation. Apply at
www.thesitterconnection.com or
call 513-898-9857.

Enjoy meeting people? Have fun and
make lots of money! Our appointment setters earn $300-$1,200 per
week for only 15 to 20 hours of
talking with people. Highest pay in
the industry. Join today! Call 513731-1333.

Babysitters wanted. Average pay is
$10 per hour. Register free for jobs
near campus or home. Visit www.
student-sitters.com.

Looking for bartenders, drivers,
banquet servers, PT, possible FT, fun,
easy job, free food! Email steve@
raffelscatering.com for more info.

Mortgage company seeking student
to search courthouse records. $1
per name. No experience. Call
Doug at 877-384-1098.
Reliable babysitter needed on Tuesday mornings from roughly 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Must have own transportation (eight miles from campus).
Email Paula at cpandruss@fuse.

First Security Self Storage and Budget Truck Rental is looking for sales
counter help. Close to XU. Weekend hours available. $10 per hour.
Call 513-221-7500.

Travel

Call STS for the best deals to
this year’s top 10 Spring Break
destinations! Earn the highest
rep commissions! Ask about our
group discounts! Voted best party
schedules. Call 1-800-648-4849
Night bartender needed in Norwood or visit www.ststravel.com.
area. Great pay and tips. Experience
a plus but will train the right person.
Must be at least 21 years old and a
people person! Call 513-910-9199
between noon and 9 p.m. if interested.
Earn $2,500. Become an egg donor.
Healthy females ages 21-30 only.
Visit www.reproductiveassistanceinc.
com or call 513-831-9207.

For Rent
Huge one bedroom apartment on
first floor with great front porch
for grill outs. 974 Dana, easy walk
or bike to class, on shuttle van
route. Off-street parking and utilities included. Pets OK. Call Scott at
513-673-4946.
Live with all your friends! Awesome
four and five bedroom apartment
houses. Free parking and washer/
dryer in basement. Free moving
truck with signed lease. 938 Dana.
Call Scott at 513-673-4946.
Must see this three bedroom with
roomy LR and DR. Free off-street
parking and washer/dryer on site.
974 Dana. Call Scott at 513-6734946 before it’s rented without
you!
Two bedroom, big enough for three
if you want. Washer/dryer. On XU
shuttle line or walk/bike to class.
Plenty of parking. Secure building.
974 Dana. Call Scott at 513-6734946.
Bedrooms and house still available
for current 2006 school year. All
with air conditioning, free laundry
and parking. Call Matt at 513-2909291.

Housing for 2007! Three bedroom for $930, four bedroom
for $1,080. Free washer/dryer,
dishwasher, C/A, off-street parking. Behind Cintas, 10 minute
walk to campus. Call Pat at 513702-8251 or email xuhousing@
gmail.com.
Two, three or five bedroom
apartments available for 2007-08
school year. 3919 Regent Avenue. Close to campus! Call Alex
at 513-256-0253.
Now leasing for June and August! The very best two bedroom, three bedroom, four
bedroom, five bedroom and six
bedroom apartments around
Xavier! You will not find a better place to live! These apartments are newly renovated and
set in a turn-of-the-century
mansion. Minutes (walk) from
campus. We feature: ceiling
fans, full modern kitchens, dining room, sun room, washer and
dryer, A/C, large front porch, extremely large closets, new carpet, hardwood floors, plenty of
parking, manicured landscaping
and much more! To schedule
an appointment, call Ian at 513253-7368. Availability is limited,
so hurry!

ELECTION SPECIAL
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Fresh perspectives
PPP MAJORS TAKE AN ACTIVE ROLE IN THE ELECTORAL PROCESS

PHOTO COURTESY ANGELA NEYER

Sophomore PPP students work closely with political candidates, such
as Congressman Steve Chabot, in assisting their campaigns. Students
receive valuable firsthand political experience by being directly involved
with the electoral process.
JENNIFER DOWNING
Senior News Editor

Angela Neyer and Joe Lehnert
are two sophomores who know
political activism–they have both
been doing hands-on work all
semester for Ohio campaigns for
Steve Chabot and Ted Strickland
in preparation for the upcoming
November 7 elections.
Through the Mass Media and
Politics class at Xavier, Neyer has
been working on the campaign for
Republican Steve Chabot of the 1st
Congressional District in Cincinnati. Lehnert has been campaigning
for Democrat Ted Strickland’s cam-

paign for Governor of Ohio.
From passing out cups to phonebanking, putting up yard-signs
and registering voters for absentee
ballots, Neyer and Lehnert have
worked intimately with their respective campaign staffs.
“I work with a general group
of work staffers of Chabot’s campaign; it’s cool because we all have
everyone’s cell numbers – like
the grassroots coordinator,” said
Neyer.
“I have met Strickland and his
wife, but during the campaign season, Strickland needs to be visible
to other people who may not know
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how they’re going to vote,” said
Lehnert.
These students are a part of one
of Xavier’s newest integrative majors: Philosophy, Politics and the
Public, where students register for
block courses.
Neyer and Lehnert, along with
the rest of their sophomore class,
will spend the semester devoted to
understanding the notion of “the
public” in the formal campaign
process.
“The purpose for the course
and year is centered around the
question, ‘Okay, how do you get
elected? What does it take in
America?’” said Dr. Gene Beaupre,
who teaches the course with Dr.
John Fairfield.
As Neyer and Lehnert are learning, getting elected takes volunteers. Both students have spent
about three to four hours each
weekend campaigning, on top of
their class work and other commitments. Not surprisingly, “It can be
overwhelming,” said Neyer.
“Many of the students arrive at
college already active in social or
political causes, by being a part of
this process, they’re really digging
down and learning why they’re
knocking on that door and what
the campaign message on that
piece of paper is all about,” said
Dr. Beaupre.
“I said this after the first year
of the program: ‘You could go to
Washington tomorrow and start
working as campaign consultants.
And it’s really because of the contact. We work from life experience
and campaign politics,” said Dr.
Beaupre.
Though the students have dif-

fering political views, they are
able to engage in dialogue together
about why they are endorsing their
candidate and why they buy their
candidate’s political message.
For Lehnert, education is the
most important issue this election. He is hopeful that, if elected,
Democrat Strickland will “focus
on reform as far as funding for
education goes and help health care
become more affordable.”
“Strickland wants to look at
keeping students in the state of
Ohio to create jobs because many
innovators are leaving Ohio for
the East and West Coast,” said
Lehnert.
Neyer says she respects Republican Chabot because he has “done
an excellent job in Congress since
1994.”
Her vote for Chabot will stem
from the fact that “Chabot has cut
taxes and is not wasting the money
we have within the government.
He’s taken a strong stance on protecting the borders from immigration, and he is strong on defense.”
While both are motivated by big
issues, such as education reform or
defense, Neyer and Lehnert are also
motivated by political passion.
“Why vote? It matters who
votes. The reality is that the young
vote is important. That’s why both
political parties are targeting young
people – and that gives us more
power. I don’t think people realize
that,” said Lehnert.
“People have a responsibility to
vote. It legitimizes your beliefs and
says that you want a stake in your
country’s future, and you’re willing to put your stamp on what you
believe in,” said Lehnert.
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Why you
should
vote
PATRICK STEVENSON
Election Special Editor

You should definitely vote in the
upcoming election. I’m not about
to go all Sean Combs/Puff Daddy/
Puffy/P. Diddy/Diddy and threaten
you with death if you don’t vote, but
I will strongly recommend it.
However, since the only method
of argument in this current political
climate is to attack any opposing
viewpoints, the only way I can
argue for voting is to attack nonvoting. So here it is, the negative
campaign against non-voting.
Non-voters think their vote
doesn’t matter. “My vote isn’t
going to decide an election, so why
bother voting?” I love this excuse
for not voting, because people act
like they have thoughtfully considered the potential impact of their
vote and have made the informed
and educated decision not to vote,
when in reality they are just too
lazy.
If you are too lazy or apathetic
to vote, just say so. No one believes
you if you act like you have a set of
well-reasoned political beliefs but
you don’t feel the need to express
them by voting. Anyone who
says that they don’t vote because
it doesn’t matter probably does
not enjoy the process of having
thoughts, and likely believes that
Barack Obama is the name of a
spicy Pakistani side dish.
Non-voters take money from
the North American Man-Boy
Love Association. If accusing your
opponent of sympathiz is a good
enough strategy for Ken Blackwell,
it’s good enough for me.
See NON-VOTING, page 2

Inside the ’Wire…
• Analysis of the congressional and gubernatorial races: page 2-3
• Breakdown of the issues on the ballot: page 3
• Who is Jesus going to vote for? We’ve got the scoop: page 4
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Election Special
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Candidate breakdown
U.S. House of Representatives: 1st District

State Issue #3:
Gambling and College Scholarships

The Issues on the Ballot

Currently the U.S. Representative for the 1st District, Chabot
is up for reelection to his seventh
term. Prior to serving in the House,
Chabot was a member of Cincinnati City Council and was a County
Commissioner.
He is pro-life, having passed
resolutions in Congress condemning abortion practices.
Chabot also claims to be a strong
advocate for seniors while working
to protect and strengthen Social
Security and Medicare. He has cosponsored legislation to stop the
government from raiding the Social
Security Trust Fund and pushed for
a high-quality prescription drug
plan for Medicare.

John Cranley
Democrat

This is politics at its worst. Two opposing groups have created two
very different smoking issues. One is touted as the “common sense”
prohibition, but the fact that it is supported by the tobacco lobby brings
its authenticity into question. The other is on an overly righteous quest
to eliminate an activity in which 25 percent of Ohioans participate. We
sort the political muck so you can decide.

Currently a member of Cincinnati’s City Council, Cranley is the
only local Democrat endorsed by
the Cincinnati Enquirer.
Cranley has been an effective
member on City Council in gaining votes from both sides of the
aisle. He worked hard to successfully balance the city’s burdensome
budget – effectively displaying his
fiscal conservatism.
He is pro-life and is concerned
about the use of the death penalty.
Cranley believes Social Security
needs to be protected and reformed,
and demands a minimum wage increase so that Ohioans can earn a
living wage.

The Newswire’s Analysis:
When campaigning began so many months ago, it seemed that Chabot
would not easily be challenged for his seat in the House. While most
American citizens will admit that they are dissatisfied with the current
sitting Congress, they are hesitant to point to their own representative as
being a problem. With Steve Chabot, there were no obvious issues that
his constituency would find him at fault. However, a scandal amongst
Republicans on the National and State levels has been used to tarnish
Chabot’s image. We expected Chabot to squeak by and claim victory,
but a recent announcement has thrown that into question: On Sunday, the
generally conservative Cincinnati Enquirer endorsed John Cranley. The
move by the Enquirer basically legitimizes any Republican voters who
might be leaning to voting for Cranley – they will certainly feel more
comfortable backing Cranley knowing the Enquirer did the same.
-Bradley Seligmann

The Newswire’s Stance: Although the idea has merit, analysis of
the issue shows too many problems in the language and implementation. We certainly support funding education, but this is not the way it
should be done.

Local Issue #12: New Jail

If passed, this issue would increase the existing sales tax by one quarter
of one percent for 10 years for the purpose of “supporting criminal and
administrative justice services.” This primarily includes the construction of a new jail, as well as reimbursement to Butler County for
temporarily holding Hamilton County prisoners.
The Newswire’s Stance: You can vote against it if you don’t want to
raise taxes, or if you don’t think more jail space solves the problem.
But the simple fact is this: According to Cincinnati police, over 9,000
petty criminals have been booked and released because there was not
enough jail space to detain them. Some of these criminals have become
repeat offenders, yet they still cannot be jailed due to the lack of space
and the petty status of their crimes. If you’re worried about the tax
increase, think about it like this: Under the levy, the price of a $4 meal
would increase from $4.26 to $4.27 – a small price to pay for safer
streets.
-Bradley Seligmann

Non-voting is evil

Continued from Page 1
Voting isn’t extreme enough.
Any middle-aged person who enjoys stereotyping young adults can
tell you that young people only
care about three things: keychains,
sugary soft drinks and the general pursuit of “extremeness.”
I have always thought that if
only there were organizations
that combined these things with
voting, they would really be on
to something.
I mentioned this idea during
a recent discussion with the
members of one of Dr. John
Spence’s American Government and Politics classes, who
quickly crushed my dreams of
pioneering a new youth voter
campaign. Apparently, before
the 2004 election, there was
a semi-major event in front
of Cintas Center called “Rock the
Vote,” where corporate sponsors
gave students a myriad of free products, including soda and keychains.
There was also a performance by a
below average rock band in order
to facilitate an extreme atmosphere
for the event.
While out of touch, disconnected
corporate executives see events
like this as unadulterated genius,
members of the class I spoke with
did not agree. Senior Ken Akers

referred to the event as “patronizing,” while senior Jake Tippey
called promotional campaigns like
this “condescending.”
Clearly, some students find it
insulting that campaigns such as

“Rock the Vote” assume that the
only way to convince young adults
to vote is to give them free trinkets, but I think “Rock the Vote”
is great.
In fact, the only complaint I have
with “Rock the Vote” is that it is not
extreme enough. What they really
need to do is to have skateboarding competitions between political
candidates. Dudes! Think about it!
Steve Chabot and John Cranley battling it out to see who can pop the

best ollie! Totally extreme!
Politicians don’t talk about
issues that are relevant to college
students. Come on, that’s just ludicrous. Political campaigns focus
on lots of things that are important
to college aged students,
such as Social Security
and Medicare.
If for some strange
reason you don’t care
about Social Security
because it doesn’t affect you in the slightest,
here’s an alternative idea
for you. Go vote on Nov.
7 so we can raise the percentage of voting eligible
young adults who actually care about America
enough to participate in
the democratic process.
If more than 22 percent
of eligible college students voted,
maybe politicians would start worrying about issues that affect young
adults.
If that doesn’t work for you, go
ahead and stay home on Nov. 7. Why
bother voting, which would only
give politicians a real reason to address major issues that affect young
adults (like the ballooning cost of
college tuition)? Besides, voting
requires thinking, and seriously, who
wants to do that?

CBSnews.com

Mike Dewine (left) and Sherrod Brown are running for U.S. Senate

State Issue #2: Minimum Wage

This constitutional amendment would prohibit smoking in enclosed
areas except: tobacco stores, private residences, separate smoking areas
in restaurants, bars, bingo and bowling facilities, separated areas of hotels, nursing homes and race tracks. As this is a constitutional amendment, it overturns any local smoking laws and prohibits the creation of
new ones.

State Issue #5: “Prohibit Smoking”

If the issue is approved, the minimum wage in Ohio will increase from
$5.15 to $6.85 and be adjusted annually with the rate of inflation.
Employees earning tips can be paid less providing the difference can be
covered by tips. The issue will also require all businesses to maintain
a database of employee information for three years. This information
includes name, address, occupation, pay rate, hours worked for each day
worked and each amount paid an employee.

This issue is a law which would prohibit smoking in enclosed areas except: tobacco stores, private residences, outdoor patios, separated areas
of hotels and nursing homes. Smoking would be prohibited in restaurants, bars and other similar public facilities unless those places had an
outdoor patio. The law would also allow the department of health to
enforce the smoking restrictions and impose fines upon anyone who
violates the smoking restrictions. Local laws can further clarify smoking
limitations.

Reasons For: With the amount of Social Justice groups active on campus, students have been out in force promoting Issue #2. If prices have
increased over the past 10 years, why hasn’t the minimum wage? Wages
should increase in proportion with prices. Workers on minimum wage
live below the poverty level, which is a travesty.
Opponents believe that the information requirements infringe on
privacy and would be a burden to businesses. However, employers are
already required by other laws to keep the same information on hand.
Note that social security number is NOT part of the required information.
Reasons Against: Any economics professor on campus will tell you,
‘price floors’ such as minimum wage do not work the way they are
intended: Businesses will layoff sections of workforce in order to maintain the same payroll costs. Many individuals will lose their jobs. The
increases that businesses cannot cover through layoffs will be passed to
the consumer, raising prices. The information requirements add to business bureaucracy and can be burdensome to smaller businesses. Since
this is an amendment to the constitution, it will be harder to change if
there are unintended consequences.
The Newswire’s Stance: Coming from a Jesuit establishment with
concern for social justice, vote for the issue. Coming from an institute
of higher learning that understands the economic disadvantages, vote
against the issue. It’s your call – we’re not touching this hot potato.

The Newswire’s Stance: Upon review of the issues, both go too far
to achieve extreme goals. Issue 4 has the right idea by allowing exceptions, if only it could be enhanced by local governments. Issue 5 goes
too far, restraining the rights of individual business owners and eliminating alternatives for nearly a quarter of the population. We say vote no
on both issues if you don’t have a problem with the smoking status quo.
If you’d like to restrict smoking, vote no on 4 and yes on 5. If you want
to protect establishments from local smoking bans, vote yes on 4 and
no on 5. Remember, if issue 4 passes, it will nullify issue 5.

A case for the Democrats
by Greg Nicolas
President of the Xavier University College Democrats

What a difference two years
can make. This week in 2004, John
Kerry lost the Presidential election by a narrow margin, and the
preeminent Democrat in Congress,
Tom Daschle, lost his Senate reelection bid in South Dakota. Reactionary political pundits everywhere
smelled blood in the water, gushing
that the Democratic Party was experiencing a serious crisis and that
the Democrats may never recover
from these defeats. Now, two years
later, the Democratic Party is about
to prove these sensational prophecies wrong.
Democratic candidates this year
offer new solutions and new leadership. In Columbus, Democrats like
Ted Strickland will confront issues
like the price of college education
(which has doubled in state universities since 2000) and the “payto-play” atmosphere in the state
capital. Strickland has also called for
state funding of alternative energy
to boost Ohio’s dismal economy.
In Washington, Democrats already
have an agenda prepared in the event
they win the Congress, an agenda
which includes fully enacting the
recommendations of the 9/11 commission and attaching congressional
pay increases to raises in the minimum wage. Democrats in Congress
also plan on easing the burden of

Ohio gubernatorial race

State Issue #4: “Restrict Smoking”

Reasons For: Implementation would create scholarships for thousands of Ohio high school students to attend Ohio colleges. The slot
revenues can only be used to supplement education funds, not supplant
funds as was often the case with lottery revenue. Gambling remains
strictly restricted and regulated. Monies typically spent by Ohio gamblers in other locations would now remain in the state as opposed to
going to gamble in Indiana, Michigan or Pennsylvania.
Reasons Against: Ohio voters should be skeptical, as a lottery that
promised increased scholarship monies has not lived up to its promises. There are no guarantees how much scholarships will be worth
and when they will be paid. The restrictions on slot placement create a
government sanctioned monopoly on ownership with proceeds exempt
from taxes. These operators can be based out-of-state, possibly draining the 55% they receive from the Ohio economy. Senator Voinovich
says the benefits of the law are “greatly exaggerated and riddled with
loopholes.”



Candidate breakdown

The Smoking Issues

The issue “Learn & Earn” proposes to add thousands of slot machines
to seven race tracks and two non-track locations across the state. Revenues from the slots would be divided as follows: 55% to owners, 30%
to a scholarship fund and the rest to local governments and gambling
addiction services.

Steve Chabot
Republican (Incumbent)
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college tuition on middle America
by cutting the interest on student
loans by half, expanding federal Pell
grants and making a college tuition
tax deduction permanent (instead of
the Bush tax cuts for the wealthy).
Most importantly, a Democratic
Congress would begin the slow but
necessary withdrawal of troops from
Iraq after four years of occupation.
By doing this, we can refocus our
efforts on the war on terrorism, most
notably in Afghanistan, which has
recently seen a resurgence of the
Taliban. A new emphasis on battling terrorism also requires that we
double the size of our Special Forces,
which Congressional Democrats
have also promised to do. Democrats
are bringing new ideas and plans to
the table.
A line from my favorite television show, The West Wing, goes as
follows: “It’s a great country. Every
two years we get to overthrow the
government.” The Democratic Party
is ready to step up and enact long
overdue policies to help address
many of the issues that affect us as
college students. On November 7th,
help put new blood into a government facing new challenges. Vote
Democrat.

Local Issue #14: Health and Hospitalization
This is another renewal and a decrease, so therefore taxes would
actually fall. The issue would fund medical treatment of underinsured
individuals at University Hospital and Children’s Medical Center, and
help pay for inmate care, tuberculosis treatment and substance-abuse
treatment.

The Newswire’s Stance: This issue provides needed funds to University Hospital and Children’s Medical Center – and the bill actually
lowers your taxes! All funds raised would only be used for residents of
Hamilton County. Opponents suggest that further study and planning
needed to be done in regards to fund distribution – even though there
were no prominent concerns the first time the issue was passed.

A case for the Republicans
by Joe Freytag, Rachel Bohlen, and Kevin Brigger
Xavier University College Republicans

As this important election draws
nearer, the independent, openminded voter begins to draw on all
angles to decide who they shall vote
for, and who shall represent them for
either two, four, or six years. The
Xavier University College Republicans want to give all you students
who vote here at school a chance
to understand why the members of
the Republican Party running for
Governor, U.S. Senate and U.S.
House would be the best leaders to
continue leading Ohio into the 21st
Century.
It is obvious in Ohio that a
change in leadership is needed. Ken
Blackwell is that change.
Do not be deceived by the fact
that he shares the same party as current governor Bob Taft; Blackwell
and Taft could not be less alike.
Ohio’s primary concern is our
economy.
Within ten years, Ohio’s state
spending has increased 71%. Blackwell has structured a plan to increase
jobs, cut taxes and most importantly,
curb government spending.
He also has been an avid supporter of education reform, specifically
by ensuring that the money allotted
for education is used in the most
efficient manner.
Blackwell has proven leadership, serving as Ohio’s Secretary

of State for eight years, where he
has shown consistency and taken
measures to increase government
accountability.
Prior to that, he served in President George H.W. Bush’s administration and later as an ambassador to
the United Nations Human Rights
Commission.
Finally, Ken Blackwell has
shown dedication to conservative
values. He is a strong supporter
of the pro-life movement, Ohio’s
marriage amendment and second
amendment rights.
Under a Blackwell administration, Ohio will get the change that
is so desperately needed.
Senator Mike DeWine has represented Ohio in the United States
Senate since 1995. Throughout
his career, DeWine has constantly
fought to keep taxes low. He helped
pass two of the largest tax cuts in
American history to help stimulate
our economy.
He is pro-life except in the cases
of incest, rape and danger of the life
the mother. He is a supporter of the
gun control laws, and in 2004, he cosponsored an amendment to renew
the ban on common semi-automatic
weapons.
Senator DeWine introduced the
Teacher Quality Act of 2001, which
established programs that provide

support for beginning teachers and
provide pathways for professionals
to begin a second career in education.
He will provide the best representation for Ohio in the U.S. Senate.
Steve Chabot has fought for the
1st Congressional District for 12
years. During that time, Congressman Chabot has been a strong advocate of controlling government
spending, receiving the highest
lifetime rating for any member of
Congress from the Citizens Against
Government Waste.
Chabot has supported tax cuts
that have given more money back
to citizens, and these tax cuts have
driven the stock market and our
economy to record levels.
Chabot authored the Partial-Birth
Abortion Ban Act of 2003, has
fought to protect Social Security
and Medicare and has worked hard
to protect tax-payers money from
special interest.
Above all, Congressman Chabot
has always fought to protect America. He voted for the Patriot Acts
of 2001 and 2006, and the Secure
Fence Act of 2006, strengthening
America’s “War on Terror.”
Chabot has the experience to
tackle the important issues that face
Ohioans and Americans today.

Ken Blackwell
Republican

Ted Strickland
Democrat

• Experience:
Current Secretary of State

• Experience:
Five terms in Congress

• Jobs: Ken’s proposal to privatize
the Ohio Turnpike will generate
a $6 billion JOBS (Jobs for Ohio
Businesses) Fund exclusively for
job development.
Without increasing tolls or reducing maintenance, its job-building projects will offer worker retraining, entrepreneurial starter
loans, cheaper, cleaner energy research and improved rural and Appalachian broadband access.

• Education: Provide every child
a fair start through access to highquality early care and education,
improve schools/technology; increase number of students in Ohio
colleges by broadening access.

• Education: Ken Blackwell supports parents’ right to choose public, charter, alternative or home
schooling, and he wants to expand
the voucher program.
• Pro-Life & Pro-Marriage: Government has an obligation to protect
innocent life and defend marriage.
• Defender of 2nd Amendment:
As a life member of the National
Rifle Association, Ken Blackwell is
steadfast and resolute in his support
for the right to bear arms.

• Economy/Energy: Building on
Ohio’s regional economies and
globally competitive industries,
spurring small and mid-size business growth, supporting emerging
entrepreneurs in our cities, unleashing the potential of Ohio’s universities and investing in next generation energy as a job source.
• Health Care: Stabilize health
costs for government and businesses alike and advance the health of
our citizens by increasing the number of Ohioans who have access to
affordable, high-quality healthcare.
• Jobs/Industry: Provide all Ohioans the opportunities to attain skills
for high-quality jobs with a focus
on industry sectors.
-Jen Downing

Voter ID
Requirements

If you’re an out-of-state student
who votes in Ohio, you might be out
of luck this election.
New requirements at polling
places require that every voter have a
valid photo ID with local address.
The problem for students this
Tuesday will be if their driver’s
license doesn’t match their local
address.
If you are registered to vote locally, your out-of-state ID won’t
be acceptable – and without a valid
driver’s license, you might be turned
away from the polls.
Acceptable forms of identification for voting include a current and
valid photo identification, military
identification, a copy of a utility bill,

bank statement, paycheck, government check or other government
document showing your name and
current address.
The photo ID must be issued by
the United States government or the
state of Ohio and must show all of
the following: your name, current
address and photo.
According to the Hamilton County Board of Elections website, some
exceptions apply with a driver’s
license or state ID if it shows a former address.
If you are told that your identification is invalid, you may still cast a
provisional ballot. Provisional ballots are held until voting eligibility
has been verified.
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— CE L E BRI TY TA L K —
by Jeff McMurray

“Are you going to vote in the upcoming election?”

celebopedia.com

celebopedia.com

kudoka.com

“I have no time to
vote, I just slaughter non-voters.”

“Do I get a free
African baby after
I vote?”

“I am too self-absorbed and overrated to vote.”

Diddy

Madonna

Chad Johnson

purdue.edu

“Fox News never
told me to vote.”

celebopedia.com

martinirepublic.com

“Will voting give
me calories? I
don’t like calories.”

“Why is there a
woman on my ballot?”

Mischa Barton

Borat Sagdiyev

Larry the Cable Guy

aciprensa.com

“Why would I vote
for Republicans? I
actually care about
people.”

celebopedia.com

“I’ll go vote, but
only if they have
cocaine.”
Lindsay Lohan

Jesus

Voting, shmoting: what’s the big deal?
BRIANA HANSEN
Political Analysis Coordinator

My very first act on my 18th
birthday was to hop in my car and
head over to the DMV so I could
register to vote. I stood in line
behind a man who could not stop
coughing, sniffling and sneezing
in every direction. When it was my
turn, I marched up to the counter
and anxiously proclaimed, “I want
to register to vote!”
The woman gave me a far from
enthusiastic stare, paused from
smacking her gum for a moment
and haphazardly handed me some
paperwork.
Though it took a good three
hours of waiting (that’s a DMV
time of 12 minutes and 14 seconds), I was elated when I finally
became a full-fledged American
citizen.
I couldn’t understand why everyone around me didn’t share my
excitement. I could finally have
my opinion matter to people who
make life-altering decisions. Why
was I the only person teeming with
enthusiasm about this significant
day in the history of my life?
Three short years later, as I
half-heartedly fill out my absentee

voter ballot, I finally understand
why more strangers at the DMV
wished me a “happy birthday” on
my 21st than even looked at me on
my 18th.
Our parent’s generation blames
us for not caring enough about the
vote. They’re right. We don’t care.
Why would we? Because we don’t
care, nobody cares about us. We
don’t vote because nobody talks
about issues that interest us. Nobody talks about issues that interest us because we don’t vote. As
Fat Bastard would say, “It’s a vicious cycle.”
So why even bother, then? Be-

cause. Just…because. There are
more reasons to vote than there
are excuses not to vote. If you feel
ignorant about the issues or the
candidates, just make up your own
standards.
For instance, I vote for the candidate with the least amount of
negative ads. I’ve never trusted the
person who feels it’s necessary to
point out all of the reasons to be
mean to the other guy.
A candidate should stand on
their own ideas and merits, and
should not spend thousands upon
thousands of dollars tearing down
“the other guy.”
For example, Steve Chabot recently ran an advertisement where
he proudly shows off his ‘93
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Buick. That’s the kind of stuff I
want to know.
I also don’t vote for people who
I only know through their label.

They don’t say anything about
themselves except “I’m a Republican” or “I’m a Democrat.” I was
labeled “that loud girl” in middle
school and “some band nerd” in
high school. I don’t like labels.
I vote for the person who makes
the most active effort to get out
amongst his or her constituents.
Politicians are not, and should not
be, celebrities. I don’t get to vote
on whether or not Britney Spears
should pop out another baby or if
Tom Cruise could be erased from
the public’s memory.
Politicians should be held accountable for the stupid things
they say and do, and every couple
years I get to stick it to them by
voting.
As for the issues, vote whatever
feels right at the time. My favorite
issue this year is the smoking ban.
They’re both so ambiguous and
full of crap.
I figure if people are stupid
enough to smoke, I can be smart
enough to stay away from them.
A ban won’t make people quit altogether, and in the end, I’m still
picking up their medical bills.
God bless you, mother America.

Every President of the
United States in history

would have read the Newswire Election Special.
Just think! One day, a politician you help elect might
get their very own phallic
monument!

